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Introduction

Graduate education is one of the cornerstones of academic
research. Students dedicate many years to a research group
and project, developing and applying skills so that they can
contribute new knowledge to a field and, in return, become
independent scientists. Beyond the application of their techni-
cal expertise, individuals who attain advanced degrees are also
often expected to take on additional roles in their careers.
These roles can involve project and peoplemanagement, com-
munication of outcomes, fundraising and budgetary oversight,
and much more. Yet, often, the manner in which skills are
developed for such roles is haphazard at best and may occur
without alignment with individual career goals or institutional
priorities. These realizations have prompted many graduate
programs to implement workshops and entire courses toward
professional development. There are even trainings available
for faculty and program directors interested in implementing
professional development activities, for example the Entering
Research curriculum available through the Center for the
Improvement of Mentored Experiences in Research at the
University of Wisconsin [1].

Common themes in professional development initiatives
for graduate students include development of interpersonal
communication skills, disciplinary knowledge, science com-
munication skills, critical thinking skills, understanding of the
research environment and enterprise, project design skills, eth-
ical research skills, research identity, and ultimately confi-
dence and independence as a scientist [1]. The multi-faceted
nature of graduate studies can overwhelm students, and at
worse can lead to anxiety, depression, and general dissatisfac-
tion [2, 3]. Thus, professional development initiatives in

graduate programs must also equip students to clarify their
goals so that they can identify and then efficiently engage in
the most meaningful activities toward career advancement.
Individual development plans (IDPs) are a tool that can help
students in such goal setting and achievement.

Individual development plans

IDPs have a long history of use in industry and government
and are becoming more common in academia [4, 5]. They are
generally viewed as tools to assist employees in achieving
career goals by emphasizing self-development in alignment
with an institution’s goals. They are often used to facilitate
discussion and may take different forms depending on the
work or training environment. For example, a list of
SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant, and
Time-Bound) goals mapped onto a calendar may suffice in
some situations [6]. myIDP from the American Association
for the Advancement of Science (AAAS; http://myidp.
sciencecareers.org/) [7] and ChemIDP from the American
Chemical Society (https://chemidp.acs.org/) [8] are Web-
based IDP platforms well-suited for students in the chemical
sciences. Both provide structured exercises that guide students
to examine their skills, interests, and values in alignment with
scientific career paths. These exercises are coupled with goal
setting initiatives and accountability measures to help students
strengthen critical professional and technical skills.

Introducing IDPs in graduate professional
development courses

In the Department of Chemistry at Indiana University, IDPs
are introduced and used in a variety of graduate student train-
ing settings. Herein, these efforts and lessons learned are
discussed so that those unfamiliar with IDPs can evaluate if
implementation would add value in their training initiatives.
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IDP philosophy was introduced into the education of our
graduate students in 2013 when AHF first became the
Director of Graduate Studies (DGS) for the Department of
Chemistry and continued when SES took over as the current
DGS. The IDP materials were incorporated into a new course
focused on Graduate Professional Development, which also
emphasized pedagogy with direction by colleagues C. Reck
and M. Porter. Together, we created a 1-credit (14, 1-h ses-
sions) course that was required of and provided all
first-semester chemistry graduate students (~40–50 students)
with a curriculum to cultivate a suite of skills valuable at the
beginning of their research career as well as for their growth
during the program as they headed toward graduation. A di-
versity of topics is included, with some variation from
year-to-year and with instructor. Table 1 lists the topics from
the fall 2020 syllabus.

A key objective of this course was to provide students with
skills for advancing their professional development. Around
this time, the NIH was advocating use of IDPs with the grad-
uate students and postdoctoral scholars that were supported by
research grants [9, 10]. The spirit of the IDPs resonated with
the goals of the new course we were developing. Actual IDPs
were not implemented in the course directly at that early stage
because we were all quite new to the process. Instead, the
elements of IDPs were introduced during the course. These
included identifying professional goals that are outside of re-
search objectives and providing students with a broader con-
text for how those types of activities contribute to them be-
coming professionals during the course of their studies. These
goals should follow the interests of the students. Examples
could include outreach activities that may also be offered out-
side of the student’s research group, participation in leadership
roles associated with graduate student-led societies and com-
mittees (e.g., Chemistry Graduate Representatives Committee

and the student chapter of the Materials Research Society on
campus), science writing opportunities on campus, and sci-
ence policy internships offered by AAAS.

The implementation of the IDP philosophy and the
Graduate Professional Development course were well re-
ceived by students and faculty alike, as indicated by depart-
mental graduate student climate surveys. The course has
evolved and, with the times, has given rise to many positive
changes in graduate student life and culture. Starting in 2019,
first-year graduate students were expected to set up their
myIDP profile from AAAS as part of the course. This inter-
face was selected over other excellent resources as several
multi-department training programs on campus have begun
introducing IDP philosophy, and we wanted to have a stan-
dard platform across scientific disciplines. The myIDP inter-
face also links to a dozen articles that can guide students and
instructors alike with the implement of IDPs [7].

Students also share examples of both short- and long-term
SMART goals from theirmyIDP profile in small group break-
outs. As the DGS overseeing this exercise, SES has noted that
the sharing of SMART goals facilitates class cohesion and
accountability pairings as many students have similar ambi-
tions and insecurities. Students are encouraged to keep their
myIDP profiles up-to-date as a means of tracking individual
growth, with SES using students’ IDPs in her office hours as
DGS when discussing program progress and challenges with-
in graduate study. From the DGS perspective, the IDP model
empowers students to take ownership of their graduate train-
ing while also illustrating the value of a broad support network
during graduate study, not just one centered on the
student-thesis chair relationship.

The philosophy, use, and review of IDPs have been
discussed in faculty meetings so that individual faculty may
make use of these tools in their advising of research students.

Table 1 Topics discussed during the fall 2020 Professional Development Course for first-semester chemistry graduate students at Indiana University.
Listed in order of presentation

舃1. Graduate Career Planning: Developing Your Own 4–5 Year Plan and an Introduction to Individual Development Plans

舃2. Identifying Your Research Interests and Identifying Your Advisor Needs

舃3. CV and IDP Review

舃4. What to Look for in Potential Research Groups; Panel with Senior Graduate Students

舃5. Learning Theories and Active Learning for Discussion Sections

舃6. Best Practices for Laboratory Classes

舃7. Library Resources, Reference Management, and Getting to Know the Literature

舃8. Growth Mindset and Graduate Studies

舃9. Check-in and Open Discussion with the Director of Graduate Studies

舃10. Scientific Ethics: Conflicts of Interest, Authorship, Data Management, Human Subjects, Mentor/Mentee Responsibilities/Relationships

舃11. How to Be a Successful Graduate Student: Becoming an Independent Learner, Interacting with your PI and Committee, and Goal Setting

舃12. Starting and Success in Graduate Studies: How to Collect and Record Data, What makes Good/Bad Data, TimeManagement, andMore – a Panel of
Faculty

舃13. Navigating a Diverse Research Environment (Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in the Work Environment)

舃14. Writing Your Initial Research Plan
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Presented next is a personal reflection by YY of IDP use in
graduate student advising.

Use of IDPs in research advising: a personal
reflection

When I (YY) started in my tenure track position at
Indiana University in 2012, I sometimes found myself at
a loss with mentoring graduate students. I was eager to
help them achieve their potential, but I struggled with
finding an effective way to bring out the individual
strengths in each of them. There were also times when I
wished I knew my students better and wished for some
channel for open and effective communication with them.
So I turned to books to search for an answer [11, 12].
Most of the books were written for new managers in in-
dustrial settings, but nevertheless they opened my eyes to
many interesting ideas. I was particularly intrigued by the
idea of doing one-on-one “career improvement plans”
with mentees, which is very much like a simplified ver-
sion of an IDP. I wasn’t aware of term IDP at the time but
was so intrigued by the idea that I decided to give it a try.

I still vividly remember how the first one-on-one IDP
meetings went with my students. Prior to the meetings, I
had asked them to write down a list of reflections, includ-
ing long-term career goals, short-term monthly milestones,
strengths, areas to improve, and an action plan for im-
provement. I also wrote down my perceptions prior to the
meetings. At the individual meetings, I was pleasantly sur-
prised by the frankness of the students. All of them clearly
outlined their short-term and long-term goals with very
thoughtful strategic plans. As a matter of fact, most stu-
dents were quite harsh in assessing their areas of improve-
ment but reluctant to identify their areas of strength. It was
quite striking to me to see the students through their own
eyes. When it was time for me to provide feedback, I made
an effort to emphasize their strengths. I still remember the
looks on the students’ faces when they heard me highlight-
ing each of their strengths — there was a mixture of sur-
prise, appreciation, and pride. One student told me after-
wards that everyone in the lab enjoyed the IDP meetings
because they felt guided, heard, and appreciated. Needless
to say, I enjoyed the meetings too.

Over the years, our first version of career development
plans has morphed gradually into a more detailed format.
We have also re-structured our regular IDP meetings.
Currently, I have one-on-one IDP meetings with my lab
members once every month to mostly focus on short-term
goals and self-assessment of the past month. The
end-of-year IDP meetings are then focused more on the
long-term goals, assessment of their yearly achievements,
and action plan for the new year. The short-term IDP we

now use at our monthly meetings is a shortened version of
what is available in myIDP. It includes categories like
“effective experimental design”, “critical analysis of da-
ta”, “time management”, “literature reading”, “writing and
presentation skills”, “milestones for next month”, etc. A
question “what extra help do you need from your advi-
sor?” is also included to encourage students to talk about
their needs even if the needs are not strictly research re-
lated. For example, some of my students have used this
question as an opportunity to ask for advice on career
choices and my personal experience of work-life balance.
At the IDP meetings, I find it is important to create an
atmosphere where students can feel comfortable to talk
openly without being judged and to drive the meeting,
while I mostly listen. Because most students have done
an amazing job identifying their areas to improve, I most-
ly focus my comments on applauding their strengths and
improvements they have made since the last IDP meeting,
and giving suggestions to their action plan when needed.

I have found that doing the regular IDP practice has
made a very positive impact on everyone, including myself,
as well as the group as a whole. One of the most obvious
effects was that the IDPs motivate graduate students and
postdoctoral researchers to be proactive in shaping their
own research and professional development trajectories.
During the process, they learn how to plan strategically
toward their short- and long-term goals. They learn how
to communicate their needs and ask for assistance when
needed. They also learn to pause and reflect regularly
amidst daily research activities, so they do not lose sight
of the long-term goals. For myself as advisor, doing the
IDPs with my mentees has been equally beneficial. It pro-
vides a formal yet friendly setting to communicate expec-
tations. More importantly, the IDP practice provides for an
open and direct dialogue between my mentees and myself.
Based on my experience, students are much more likely to
talk about issues that they would otherwise feel reluctant to
talk about in other settings. Hearing them talk about their
career goals, their self-assessment of strengths and weak-
nesses, and sometimes their struggles has allowed me to
take a more personalized approach to their training. Every
graduate student has different goals and ambitions; I be-
lieve the responsibility of a research advisor is to help them
achieve their potential regardless of the career path they
choose. The IDP is one of the most useful tools I have found
to help me effectively carry out that responsibility. Similar
to our experience, the positive impact of IDPs on the lab
productivity and the creation of healthy lab culture has
also been detailed by members of the DePace group at
Harvard University [13]. To promote the use of IDPs by
other faculty in our department, I have at faculty meetings
given brief tutorials on IDPs and shared my experience of
incorporating IDPs in student mentoring.
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Final comments

Whether using Web-based IDP tools or personalized tem-
plates for career development, we have found the IDP model
to add value to graduate training. Some management experts
are critical of IDPs for putting too much emphasis on individ-
ual weaknesses, suggesting that every individual can master a
full-suite of skills, or the rigidity of advising templates [4]. In
our experience, IDPs are a highly flexible platform where
students’ strengths and interests can be leveraged and different
formats can be implemented depending on the individuals
involved. Moreover, we have found that introducing the un-
derlying philosophy of IDPs to be a benefit to our graduate
training initiative with its emphasis on student individuality
and independence, which are hallmarks of graduate education.
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